Book reviews
Radioimmunoassay edited by J G Westerman pp 107 illustrated £1E 50 London: Hospital Medicine Publications 1971 This is an excellent little book, modest in format and price but packed with useful information. The rise of radioimmunoassay since the classic paper of Yalow and Berson in 1960 has been one of the most remarkable success stories in laboratory medicine. I cannot be alone in feeling that, had the method been outlined to me fifteen years ago, I would have regarded it as singularly unpromising; and even after the realization of the insulin assay most laboratory workers would have predicted that the method would remain a highly sophisticated research procedure only. Now we are offered a whole battery of hormone assays for more or less routine clinical use; and the field of application is still expanding. Both past achievement and future promise are soberly reviewed by the contributors to this little volume, all of them established authorities or even the supreme authorities on their respective hormones. The whole text is clear and concise enough to be read (or at least skimmed) through in one or two sittings; and it will give such readers a good idea of what the technique has to offer. Of course, radioimmunoassay is still a very convoluted procedure, full of practical tricks and pitfalls which can neither be taught by nor learnt from this, or indeed any other, book. Radioimmunoassay is certainly spreading widely as a sensitive specific method for measuring hormones, enzymes, drugs and other substances found only in microconcentrations in body fluids. This book reports a useful discussion of methodological problems. Detailed consideration is given to the problems of the iodination of antigens, their purification, the raising of antibodies and the separation of bound from free antigens after incubation. Chapters are also included on the availability and suitability of standards, methods involving labelled antibodies, solid phase systems and also the mathematical treatment of related data, and extraction and concentration procedures. Thus the book is an important source of practical discussion and suggestions for assay laboratories, or for anyone planning to take up radioimmunoassay. New procedures and new applications are also carefully discussedsuch as the various uses of immunoabsorbants, including the difficulties of applying them to smaller polypeptides. Certain new or difficult radioimmunoassays, such as vasopressin, oxytocin, ACTH, gastrin, angiotensin, parathyroid hormone and gonadotrophin are especially carefully discussed. The book is very readable and can be strongly recommended for an exposition and clarification of the problems of radioimmunoassay.
RUSSELL FRASER
The Ventouse The Obstetric Vacuum Extractor by J A Chalmers MD FRCS FRCOG ppx+116 illustrated £2-30 London: Lloyd-Luke 1971 This book contains a historical resume of developments leading up to the modem ventouse (Malmstrom). There is also an appendix with a brief summary of the vacuum principle as used in gynsecology and obstetrics.
Based on British experience of statistical significance, a serious assessment is made on the usefulness of the ventouse in assisted delivery. Care is taken to indicate limitations of its proper use based on records of cases in many countries. Details of technique are emphasized. The placing of the cup posteriorly is obviously important to encourage flexion, but the illustrations to make the point (Figs 27 and 28 ) are mislabelled. There is no doubt of its usefulness in cases of poor contractions without disproportion, with the cervix incompletely dilated, where attempted vaginal delivery with forceps is contraindicated. There is some doubt about the value of the instrument as a total substitute for the obstetric forceps, e.g. in feetal distress. The traditional British reaction to a new gadget compared with a well tried instrumentthe forcepsmay explain the apparent lack of enthusiasm here, but it is also true that cephalopelvic disproportion may
